
ETN TESTS OF

in m skill

Renowned Athlete's Meet To-

day in Numerous Events
f at Expqsition.V

NOTED -- MEN OF COUNTRY

Ical Giants WhS Will' Uphold

Honor of Multnomah" to Face
Famous Eastcrn tRunriers,

..Junipers. aridnjli rowers.

The first events on the programme of
the A. A. U. meet to be held under the
aisplces of the Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition for this afternoon at
the Stadium at the Pair grounds. To-

day's contest will .be .for the inr
dividual championship, and will be par-
ticipated in by several of the crack ath-
letes of the country. The events on the
programme today are as follows:
dash.. 130ryard hurdles, high and broad
jumps, 440- and runs,
hammer and weight throwing,
220 hurdles, one-mi- le run.-- running broad
Jump and the pole vaults

Many of the crack athletes who were
entered In the individual meet withdrew
In. order to, be In better condition for the
National championship field and track
mit cVinrittiAri for VHrlnv und Saturday.

Among the athletes on the ground areH
many men who nave macte recoras in in-

tercollegiate meets as well as previous
affairs under the A. A. V. J. JS. Sullivan,
of the Metropolitan Athletic Association,
and secretary of the A. A. . U.. and
Thomas F. Riley, of the New England
Athletic Association, are on. the ground
as representatives of the National body,,,
and will see that the events--' are pulled
off In accordance with the rales govern-
ing amateur, sports. Both gentlemen yjs-ite- d

the track at the ball grounds yester-
day and expressed themselves as pleased
with the condition of the track. 'and each
is of the opinion that some records "will
be lowered. This latter surmise 5n the
part of the A. A. U. officials will likely
prove true, for with the class of talent
that Is to competeln.the National meet,
records ' are likely to be given a severe
Jolt.

Only Two From. New York.
Many of "the knowing ones pick the Chi-

cago contingent as the winners In the
meet, although the Olympic Club, of San
Francisco, and the Multnomah Club, of
this city, are likely to prove strong con-

tenders. Director of Athletics H. W. Ker-
rigan expressed himself as extremely dis-
appointed In the New. York ,Club. which Is
sending only two,. Co and Mitchell,. In-

stead of a regular team, as did Chicago
and San Frantlsco. The failure of the
Gpthamltes to send an team is
a disappointment to the Chicago team as
well, for they were anticipating a con-
test with their old-tim- e rivals and were
anxious to defeat them.

In the Chicago contingent are such well-kno-

athletes as Llghtbody, captain of
the team, and one of the Jbest sprinters,
who ever donned a shoe. The other mem-
bers of Manager Butler's aggregation are:
Vcrner, a crack long-distan- man: Hugo
Friend, who beat the noted hurdler Cat-li- n,

for the honor of competing- - here:
Glover, a noted . vaulter; Patterson, of
Detroit, and Barker In the Jumps. Ed
Parry and. Ralph Rose in the weights,
and Sanford Lyon, Clyde Blalr-an- d A.
Rose In the sprints.

With this bunch of talent the Windy
City men anticipate an easy victory, but
they will have to go some In order to
carry off the honors, for the other, en-
tries comprise men who are capable of sc-
ouring recognition in any company,

Milwaukee's Strong Pair.
The Milwaukee Athletic Club will be

represented by only two men, but in these
two they have men who are expected to
win the evonts In which they are en-
tered with ease. They are Archie Hahn.
the noted sprinter, and "Waller, who will
endeavor to capture the hurdle events.
Hahn Is expected to carry off the honors
in the short sprints, but will have a hard
struggle to. defeat such 'Clever men as
Blair of Chicago, Parsons of San Fran-
cisco. Llghtbody of Chicago, and our own
Forrest Smlthson. The talent from the
Coast do - not concede a victory to the
Easterners by any, means, and intend to
give them a run for "the honors in every
event.

The Olympic Club Is represented by as
fine a body of men as has ever represent-
ed he Gojaen Gate In an athletic meet.
They predict that Plaw and Norman Dole
will easily defeat the Eastern stafs Coe.
Mitchell. Rose and Parry in the weights.

Plaw has been anxious for some time to
compete with the Basterp cracks.'1 and
now that he has his opportunity he can'
be depended upon- to do his best to bring

'the honors for. these events to his club.
Dole Is also-- a factor for the Eastern xon-tlnge- nt

"to reckon Hvith, for he - has a
record" or two of his own; and Is likely
to set' a riew mark 1n" the s'fiot-p- ut In the
coming competition. .

.Plaw ..Is to go. after the. hammer-throwin- g

record, and. 'In the. "effort 'to .smash
this mark he will have strong" competitors
in Rose. Parry, Coe and Mitchell. : -

- Was n Marathon Rumior.
Channing Hall, and Victor Llgda, an

man. are the 'Olympic Club's
mainstays in the Jumps, while the
'sprints, will be iakep care. of by. Bur-
ners and Gearhari. Glar'rier, who-won

second "place In the Marathon races at
Paris inrlSOO, is expected to Uphold the
honor of the winged "O" In the distance
events.

A. peculiar instance occurred at the
athletic field yesterday afternoon when."Channlng Hall, "of the Olympic Club,
and J. Neal Patterson, of the Chicago
Contingent, met for the first time "and
found they were cousins. - Patterpon.
hails from Detroit and had heard that
Hall was a member of the Olympic Club,
and knowing his cousin to be in San
Francisco, immediatelv Tnndp innnirUe
among the Californians'as to the Hail

twi uicii uuu, nun lue icsuu matan introduction followed and the
"discovered. The strangest

part of the affajrls that they are . to.
compete against each other in the meet,
for both, are entered in the Jumps.

' Will Vpliold Muitnomalt.
Among the local athletes who will

wear the' colors of the- - Multnomah' Club
are-- .Forrest Smlthson'. whp ip lookedupon as A strong contender short
sprints; Baker, Jarn'es and Al Johnson,
in! the-- ' weights; R6y Heater, Frlezzell
and Dan Kelly, in the broad-Jump- , and
Kerrigan and Heater in the pole-vau- lt.

In ' the broad iump the local' men
stand an excellent chance, for there are
few better birds in the amateur ranks
today than the trio that will wear the
winged "H" of the "ocal club. Expert
trainers now on the ground prophesy
that in Smlthson the Easterners, have a
competitor that they have overlooked,
and contend that, the Oregon boy will
give a good account of himself in the
100 and 220-ya- dashes.

Many pf .the .local enthusiasts, regret
thit Williams." Greerihaw and Gates
have.been unable to cpmeio, Portland,
for the meet on account of b'usihess en- -

gsgernents; This trio was erpecred to
prove "formidable contenders In the dis-
tance runs, and' their absence will be
felt by .

The programme for this afternoon
will start promptly at 1:30 o'clock, and
all visitors to the Fair should take ad-
vantage of the opportunity of witnessing

these sports, for they will be well
worth the time, and the chance of see-
ing the best athletes In the country-ma-

notcome again In years,

THE DAY'S HORSE RAGES.

' At Saratoga.
SARATOGA. Aug. 1. Results of races:
Five and Battle Axe rren,

KInlcy Dale second, Masterson third: time.
18,2-5- . ' --t

One mile Green Creot wen. Uncle Urlgh
iwsfeond. The Mighty third; Uroe H42 5.

Jive and one-hal- f furlong Bande won.
Perverse second, Ulvouac third: time. l:OS

One- - mile and one furlong Palm Tree won,
Gamara second. Jennie MeCabe third; time.
1:55.

One, mile. handicap Pretension wan. Colonial
Gin second. Tyron third; time, 1:41.

Six furlons Comet wen. ; Pioneer second.
Grand Duchess third: time, 1:15

New Mile Wheeling Champion.
SALT LAKE. Aug. L W. E. Samuel-so- n,

of Salt Lake, .defeated iver Lawson,
of Buffalo. N. Y., here tonight in a
match bicycle race, one mile, Tor a purse
of '5500. Lawson won the world's cham-
pionship in London last year. Fastest
time. 1:57. Lawson will leave tomorrow
for New York, where he rides in Madison
Square Garden next week.

Vandcrbllt Wins In France.
PARIS, Aug. L W. K. Vanderbllt's

Escalade won the Herblay stakes, and
Prestige the Sonlum stakes at Malson
Lafitte today.

Rain Again at Rcadvillc.
READVILfsE. Mass., Aug. "L The

continued rain again prevented today the
Midsummer meet of trotting at Readvlllc
Park.

At the Theaters
'What the Press Agents Say.

WONDERFUL- - SUCCESS.

Kolb and Dllf Crowding the Mar- -

quam for Six Weeks.
Kolb and Dill, the German comedians,

are ' playing their sixth consecutive
week 'at the Marquam Grand Thoater.
on Morrison street, between Sixth and
Seventh. These clever funmakors have
surrounded themselves with a company
of 40 people, comprising ten prinoipals
and a chorus of 30 beautiful girls, who-presen- t

the merry .
musical-comed- y burl-

esque "L O. U." In a most charming
manner.

This laughable skit is filled with
mirthful situations and sayings guara-
nteed- to make a saint smile. This
comedy was constructed with one idea,
in view, that of pleasing a crowded'
house in Summer time, and has suc-
ceeded admirably. Comedy, music and
pretty girls predominate. If you are a
stranger in the city, don't go home
without seeing Kolb and Dill. It's a
"cinch" your friends have. and. they
will tell you on your return that you
missed one of the real treats at the
Exposition City. Secure your seats,
early.

"CARMEN" A GREAT PLAY.

Belasco Sjock .Company Scores Its
Most Remarkable Success.

The current offering at the Belasco is
the dramatic version of Bizet's famous
grand opera, '"Carmen," now being pro-
duced by the Belasco Company for the
first time In stock In this section of the
country. The critics have agred in de-

claring it the most magnificent produc-
tion ever given at the Belasco and the
wonderful performance - given by the
Belasco actors Is praised without stint.
This is a memorable week In Portland's
theatrical annals and no theater-goe- r
should miss seeing "Carmen." Secure your
tickets in advance and avoid the crowds
at the door.

Drowned In the Willamette.
DAYTON. Or.. Aug.

N. Saucier. 17 years old, whose parents
live four miles from here, was drowned
Sunday at a bar-I- the Willamette River
where he had gone bathing In the after-
noon with a number of companions. The
body was recovered today, and sent to
Portland on the steamer Oregona.

The young man was unable to swim,
and, .walking out into the rlvor, suddenly
sank from the sight of his companions.
They tried In vain to rescue-him-

. -

Mailcarrlcr Made a Clerk.
SALEM. Or.. Aug. 1. (Spedal.W. E.

Allison, for a number" of years mail-carri- er

at the Statehouse. has been ap-
pointed to a clerkship In the office of
Secretary of State Dunbar, and Wayne
Waters has been appointed mallcarrier.

Mrs. Fred Schneider, . the
wife of a merchant at St. Joseph, Mo.,
committed eulclde Monday night by Jump-
ing into the. St. Joseph River before the
eyes of several himdred people.

Vcather

8712 FIRST RACE Four furlongs.
qids ... Value, to first 11G0.

Index. Horse. Wt St. Vt Str. Fn.
v8709' Rain Cloud . ..09 - .. 1J 15 V
'im Smller .112 3 41 2 2
8529 Honest Boy . 8 I '.. .. V-- 2 S
6699 Yolo Girl V . 92 5 .. .. 5 $ i

canton . 9i 4 . .. 3i 4 5
S699 Queenlc K. ...... 3 5 .. .. 6 6 6

.fI. f.

mi n
0 I u- - olds and UDWard. Value to first
Index. Horse. Wt. St. K i TStr. Fn.

Hncan o Off

SKC T.Lleutenant. 4.109 1
8701 Metlakatla, 4.. 197 6

(SGSDSIllcate. 4 ........10T 4
S703 5 109 5
S705 The a 7
KSO Doll We!thoff,a-l-7 2
SPSS lone, a 94 8 .. pulled up

Ttma 'n-i- 1 .11.''Hogan place V-eho- 25. Lieutenant
Metlakatla show 2.

winner w. P. Magrane's b. g. Wacncr
Good start for all but lone. Won easily.

index. Horse. Wt St. 14 U Str.
SSSS Miss RxnhnM 4 1Y 1 1 1 1
SS21 C 4. ..102 7 41 21 2
S704 Gold Finder, a. .107 2h 21 3 3
SCS5 Pearl Stone, a. .105 & 5 41 4l
S673 Bert Davis, a... 104 41 7 6h 61
859S 5 100 51 61 7J 5
S696Modder, a. 102 10 9 S S 71
86S8 Sueden. n 1B7 Sh 9 9
S695 Uppercut. 5....!.107U lOlCPlO1 10 8
SG03 Resigned. 4 1005 S & 5 Si 10
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UPSETS FOR TALENT

Billy Mahan Takes the Horan
Handicap.

BEATS FRANK, FAVORITE

Others .Which Looked Good on the
Card to the Bettors Are Out-ru- n

on the Irvington.

Race Track.

Another day of upsets with the heavily-p-

layed favorites finishing where
they did bring home the money for the
speculators, was the feature of yester-
day's card at Irvington. The three big
upsets- - of the day came when Honest
Boy failed to finish first In the baby
racey when Billy .Mahan won the Horan
handicap instead of the heavily-playe- d

H- - L. Frank, and when Estella J. beat
Epicure in the last event of the after-- i

noon.
It wasn't any easier for the talent

to pick the right ones than it is for
the Russians to win against Japan, and
the favorites were bowled over as eas-
ily as the Japs have been plugging the
"muchly -- touted Cossacks. The hanai-ca- p.

a five-furlo- affair for the
sprinters, was by all odds the best race
of the day. Billy Mahan. that good,
consistent, honest racing roan, was
posted favorite in the speculation by
the pencllers. He opened at J to I,
but some one tapped the live wire and
the message sang. "H. L. Frank." Like
bad news, the tip traveled fast, with
the proviso lipped about "if he gets
off. he'll win." making the timid ones
clutch hard at their coin.

Well. H. L. Frank got off all right.
He kicked up a rumpus at the barrier,
but when Starter Mulholland sent the
field off flying. Frank was In the first
division. So was Billy Mahan the dif-
ference between them was that Mahas
stayed In front, while Frank brought
up the rearguard at the finish. It was
a smashing pretty race. It was Mahan,
David Bolf.nd. Peter J. and H. L. Frank
until they came around the big bend.
Mahan had a lot left when the run
home came, and he was going away at
the end. P.ncr J., after running a bit
wide at the last run, came on with a
rush, but I. was not enough to catch
Mahan. David Boland was third.

Rain Cloud Is First.
The first race, a four-furlo- Journey

for was won by Rain Cloud.
Honest Boy was intended, but failed to
deliver the goods, and was beaten for
the place by Smller. Yolo Girl ran an
improved race and will do better after
she has raced a couple of times.

Matt Ho pan came to life in the scc- -
ond race and beat The Lieutenant, who

there was a Jam between Hogan and
The Lieutenant. He was crowded to
the rail and Minder's leg was badly
bruised by the rail. The boy had to al-

most pull The Lieutenant up, but as
soon got clear he forgot his hurt
and began chasing the leaders. The
horse with the officer's name
.gamely, and was going fast at the end.

Schwelzer carried a bundle
of mosey In the third race, but he was
away all tangled .up and could do no
.better than finish second. M'.ss Ra-
phael won the race. She had thv. best
speed of the big party that was behind
her. and when Schwelser hooked
with her at the paddock, she outgamed
him. winning by two lengths and a
half. Gold Finder, who had a host of
admirers, after chasing the leader, was
tiring hadly at the end and finished
third. Pearl Stone had a rough Jour-
ney, and those behind her were of lit-
tle account.

Robinson a Winner.
Graham gave Mr. Robinson one of his

good rides, and it was the ride that
helped beat the favorite, J. Bennett.
He took Robinson back for the first six
furlongs, then set him down, and he
finished with a rush. Loague also gave
El Verraco a perfect ride and

the shot second. Abydos
winged out In front of the field, and for
a time it looked as if would never
be overhauled. But he did his usual
stunt, and was backing up all thelast
sixteenth. The boy on Bennett faced
his head off trying to keep up with
Abydos. and was beaten a head for
the short end of the money.

Epicure opened up a shot in
the last race. Estella J. was Intended,
however, and those who were wise bet
on her. hook, line and sinker. She was
the real candy, and tip-toe- d her field
from the start. Perhaps If Powell had
made his move sooner on Epicure he
might have won. but as It was. Estella
had Just enough left to. stall off his be-
lated rush. It was not far enough for
Blissful.

Today's entries follow:
First race Five and ene-fca- l; fiirton;.

maidens. and upward:
Ind. Horse. Wt--I Ind. Horse Wt
8670 E Palsano. 99 5I2 Dorado 94
S707 Ere Yet'y.ie$! SMtK Annie D. . t7
S651 Corsleana . P2 $766 Eva McC.lOl

Selling. Two-year-- 1 n 7 r FOURTH
Ul IU Three-year-

Jockey. Op. CI. ' Index. Horse.
T. Sullivan 2 . 52 iSSl Billy Mahan.

OREGON IAN FORM
9th day.' fine. Track fast. F. St.D. Skinner, presiding

Loague1 2 11-- 5
J. Clark 2 2

Graham 6
12 12

g 15 20

TIme-0- :4: 0:f.Cloud plac 0, show 3. Smller place 0, show Bovout show.
"Winner. Glasscock's b. by Ralribow-Resca- ..

Good start. Won all driving.

Mntt

Profitable,
Prlde 109

n--

bv

as he

up

H.

he

he

Four-yea- r-

S2fa

Jookey.
Graham" Horse;
Minder Robson.

Verracco.
Clark Abydos.

Bennett,5.107
Powell (S72)Jlngler.

Tullett
F,Hldbmd Belle,

place show 2.

Mlss Hlcht--
Balance driving.

THIRD RACE Seven Selling. Four-year-0- 1
olds and, upward. JValue first 5150.

Schwelzer,

Penance.

responded

Charley

Alrarado

0:49;

a.107
581 5 103

S8BI 95
578 3

SSS3 Santa, .105
S7S H. L. Frank; 4..111

6p7ci".
5--2

3 SfiPS Mr. a...
S5 ElC. 4

T. 3 SSS8 4
J6S3 J. H.H. . 7

5
6 420 Ultruda.

'30 H33. Dandle

1,

- .

R71A furlongs.
1 to

c

Good start. Avon

Fn. Jockev. On. RACE7Rettlr and
S- -5 1

T. Stewart 5 E641 Estella J..Loague fc. pi cure.
20 S703 Blissful,

Bock 12 85S6
Graham Ralph Young.4..

.0 You,
Hobart f47 Invoice.
B." Powell

30

Time 0:22H; 1:15: l:2S3i.Raphael place 4. show 2. Schwelzer place 2. show 4.

Finder show
Winner. N. H. McKay.s ch. m. by Crescendo-Ehtrat- a.

Good start. Won all driving.

lautf.

Peter J
David Boland,3.
Laldlaw, 103
Cerro a.

Smith
S a

T.Sulllvan

5

SM4 Abbey B...106! SW7 P. E. Jonft.103
S713 'lone ..'....1031 S679 Lulu Lon. 37
Second 'race Six furlong. elllntr,

Ind. Horse. Wt.1 Ind. Horse. Wt-67- 0'

U- Klipmr.l02j 870S R!ee Chief. 07
SS Lillian A.. KMS633) Itubl&sa. ...104

JS2 Ms.cene ...102i 6003 Mabel Bates 100
(C34)G. Suck...l0t

Third race Six furlongs, selling-- .

and upward;
Ind. Horse. Wt-- I Ind. Horse. "Wt.

(S701)Blrdle P.. 1041 8703 MountebanlelOC
SOW Prince M..102I S611 Mo&resor .102
S607 'Dotterel ..1041 S307 Angelica. 07
S709 Gyros 1071

Fourth race Five and one-ha- lf furlongs,
selling, and upward:
Ind. Horse. Wt! Ind. Horse. "Wt.

Good Cheerl02"(5397) Doublet ...113
605 'My Surprise 99i S3 SO Interlude ..109

T.102I SG01 Lurene 113

Fifth race One mile and 100 yards,
selling, and upward:
Ind. Horse. Wt-- 1 Ind. Horse. "Wt.
S70S ... 92 S00S Mr. Dingle. 110
6704. Calculate 90 S704 Capable ...107
S092 Mordente..l00 J.C0S H. C. Rye. Ill)
S704 P. Majter.. 102, (6707) Badly Ueed.107
Sixth race Seven furlongs, purse,

and upward:
Ind. Horse. Wt-- J Ind. Horse. WC
S633 Phalanx ..104! S344 Baker 104
SS91 Sea Alr....l07(S!20) Conreld ...112
717 Estella J.. 991 S715 D. Boland.. 103

S703 Gloomy G.1091

'Apprentice allowance.

ELECTRIC LINES FDR VALLEY

PRESAGE BY PURCHASE OP
SPRINGFIELD PLAXT.

Salem A6kcd to Subscribe $60,000
Bonds for Building of Rail-

way to Independence.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 1. (Special.) The
purchase of the power plant at

Lane County, by J. W. Anderson.
of Spokane; A. Welch, of Salem, and
others, is recognized here a.s one more
step in the acquisition of a circuit of
powers that can be used for the opera-
tion of lnterurban electric railways.
These gentlemen already own electric
plants at Salem. Baker City, Walla
Walla anJ other towns and it has been
their belief that the time has come
when lnterurban electric lines will
pay In the more thickly settled portions
of this state.

Officers of the Citizens' Light & Trac-
tion Company, which Is controlled by
Anderson and Welch, hax'e InformeJ
leading business men of Salem that the
company an electric railway
from this city to Independence, pro-
viding the citizens of Salem will show
their Interest by $60,003
bonds. While it Is extremely doubtful
that this amount of bonds would be
subscribe! here, it is believed that
eventually the company will build the
line to Independence, or to
Dallas.

The company has already acquired a
water power on the San lam near Me-har-

for the purpose of
electricity.

Letter "Written as a Blind.
SEATTLE. Aug. 1. Victor von

formerly a young qfflcer In tho English
army, has written a letter to Mrs. E. L.
Busch. of this city, stating that he In-

tended killing himself yesterday In some
unknown spot, because some time ago
he drew the "black ball' In a suicide
compact with a German army officer.

Mrs. Busch Is not in the city, but her
husband and others who knew the young
soldier do not believe he committed the
deed but wrote the letter as "a blind, so as
to cover his sudden disappearance frbxn

Mich., where he was em-
ployed lit the office of the Menominee
Electric Manufacturing Company.

All Out on Spokane Division.
SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 1. On the

Spokane division of the Great Northern
and the Idaho division of the Northern
Pacific, all operators .except dispatchers
are out. The men claim the walkout Is
absolutely perfect, only admitting one
man at Pasco, on the Northern Pacific,
and claiming every man on the Great
Northern. All operators on both divi-
sions will be called to Spokane, where
L. A. Tanquary, chairman of the O. R.
T. board of directors, will direct the
strike.

Hottest July in Ten Years.
PENDLETON. Or.. Aug.

The records of the local Weather Bureau
show that July was the hottest

month experienced In the past ten
years, the maximum temperature for the
month being 95 degrees, Ihe mean tem-
perature being degrees.

Between July 13 and 22 the mean tem-
perature for the week was 107 degrees, the
longest period of hot weather ever known
here. During the month there was .05
of an inch 'precipitation.

Murdered In Xcw Hebrides.
VICTORIA. B. C...Aug. Advices were

received from Australia by the Manuka
of the murder by natives In the New
Hebrides of Henry a brother of
the famous Australian cricketer, now In
England with the Australian eleven. He
was involved in a quarrel with natives on
Epl Island while trading, and was obliged
to shoot one in e. Others
rushed upon him with clubs, shattering his
skull and beating out his bralnn.

SHEET
judge. F. E. Mulholland, starter.
RACE. Five furlongs. Horan handicap.
olds and upward. Value to first 5560.

Wt. St. U & Str. Fn Jockey. Op.Cl.
2 1J 1 14 B." Powell 2 2
3 21 I. Powell S

Vi 2 21 3 Graham 6
S 5 6 4h Loague 5
5 6 6i 5i 5h Herbert 3

ShSj 3n 6 T. Clark

Wt. St. U t5l'Str7Fn. Jockey. Op. CI.

8
12
2

no
40
10

6

handily. Balance driving.

T!tne-0:-23; 0:4Stf; 1:01.
Mahan place 4, show 3. Peter place 2. show 1. Boland

show 1.
Winner. W. S. Rodger's m. g. by The s.

Perfect start. Won cleverly. Balance driving.

P71C FIFTH RACE Seven furlongs. Selling. Four-year-0-

olds and up. Value to first 5200.
Index

Wright

I.

perhaps

.105 2 4s 5 S"l$ Graham
4..107 7 ? 4 3 P P Loague

..102 1 1 1 3 P.lchtcr
6 2 2 2 4l 4h T. Clark

107. S Si 7 7i 61 5n Minder
1073 3J V-- 5 S 6s Herbert

a.108 S S S 7 7 B. French
S6BS Pure Dale. 5 10? S 7 6J 6 S JB. Powell

Tlme-0:2- 3ii; 0:49; 1:15: 1:23.
Robson place 0, show 3. Verracco place 2, show L

Abydos show 2.
Winner. J. Pelters b. h. by Charaxus-VIgll- e.

Scratched Sten

Seven furlongs. Purse. Thrce-year-ol- ds

upward. Value to first 52501

I

SIXTH
-c'--

1871

S 12
J Index. Horse.

3
4 JEaims

Briarthorpe. 4
5 540

Tullett 10 You 6
4 3
6

Hullcoat

.,
"- -. .

-..

(frdS4)Sterllng

'Dlxelle
.

Spring-
field,

will-buil- d

subscribing

t
generating

Tausk.

Menominee,

!

o

L

Trumble.

.. 1

.. 4 4 4 4
1 ..

.. C

..
4 .. -

4

1 1

4

.
Around.

4
Wt. St. Str. Fn. Jockey. Op. CL

92 5 1 1 1 11 Ih Graham S 11-- 2

.103 3 3 2 2 2 LPowell 2 3--5

.103 2 5 4 3 V S3 T. Stewart 4 11-- 2

..102 6 6 5 5 4 V Loague 6 S
105 1 4h 6 ?" 6 5s T. Clark 6 12

.ICS 4 2 21 4 6 P H. Smith 20 20
95 7 7 7 7 7 7 0100 .

Tlme-0:-23: 0:45: 1:14: 1:26.
Estella place 2. show 2. Epicure place 4. out show.

B4!ssful show 2.

Winner, Baker City Stable's ch. L by Gold Crest-Eth- el

Green.
Scratched Baker.
Fair start. Won all driving, r

GIANTS i IN

1H1ING H
Pitcher Essick's Swat Result-

ed in First Score for
His Team.

STANLEY GAVE THE SECOND

Commuters Backstop Did Xot Hold
Bnll Slammed lYom Shortstop,

and Big McLean Came
Home With Victor.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland. 2; Oakland. 1.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.C

Portland 1 0 1.000
Oakland 0 t .000

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 1. (Speclal.l
inc commuters and the Glant3 started
the second half of the season on Its way
on the Oakland field today. It turned out
to be one rattling contest, and the Giants
called victory their own In the 12th 'In
ning. when Matt Stanley dropped
PTancKs throw at the plate, letting Baby
McLean score a run. The score was
2 to 1.

The Giants fanned the air early In the
game, until Esslck broke the spell. Mc-
Lean opened the 12th for Portland with
a drive to left. Corbett laid down a bunt,
and Kruger booted the ball. Cates sacri-
ficed them both along, and Rankle lined
a torrid one at Francks." Buck grabbed
the ball and winged It true to the plate.
Had Matt Stanley held the sphere. It
might have meant a double play. But
Matt lec It get away from him, and then
all was over for the afternoon.

There was rough house In the middle
of the game, when Umpire Bray called
Devereaux safe on a close slide. Atz was
going to fight, but the matter blew over.
The score:

OAKLAND.
IB PO A E
0 1101 1 0
0 4 0 0
1 14 1 2
14 2 0
0 3 0 0
10 4 0

10 11
0 0 S 0

3 36 23 3

IB PO A E
0 3 7 2
0 t 0 0
2 3 0 0
1 21 0 0
2 fi 0 0110 0
0 13 0
0 0 3 0
1 0 G 0

7 38 10 3

Van Haltren, et "

Francks. ss 5
Dunleavy. It 5
Kramer. Ib 3
Kelly. 2b S
Hogan. rf 4

Devereaux. 3b 3
Stanley, e 3
Iberg. p 4

Tetals 30

PORTLAND.

Atz. ss
MoCredie. rf
Fleming. If
Van Buren. lb

Cates. 2b..
Runkle. 3b.
Eislck. p..

Totals !

RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.
Portland'.' 0 01 0 0 0. 00000 1 2

Hits 1 0 3 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Oakland 0 00000 1 0000 0 1

Hits 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 1 0--5
SUMMARY.

Sacrifice hits Stanley. Corbett. Hogan.
Devereaux. Cates (2).

First base on errors Oakland 2, Portland
First base on called balls Oft lbers 1. off

Esslck 1.
Left on bases Oakland 7. Portland S.
Struck out By Iberg 6. by Esslck 3.
Hit by pitcher Devereaux.
Double play Esslck to Atz to Van Buren.
Stolen bases Kruger. Devereaux. Atz and

Flemtnjc.
Time of rime Two hours and 3 minutes.
Umpire Bray.

XATIOXAIi LEAGUE.

Xpw York 10, Cincinnati 5.
CINCINNATI. Autrust 1. New York

made It eight straight from Cincinnati
today by takipg the final game ot the
series. The attendance was 2400. The
score:

R.H.E-- 1 R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....5 9 2JNew York ....10 16 1

Rjttrisi anrt Ktrelt? Tavlor
and Bresnahan. Umpires Johnstone and
O'Day.

Philadelphia 7, Chicago 0.
CHICAGO. August - The locals had a

lead" of five to nothing for six Innings.
when the visitors commenced pounding
Welmer, four hits with a pass and a long
fly giving them three runs. Th6y tied
the score In the ninth on two singles j

and a pair of triples and won In the
eleventh. Kruger leading off with a three- - '

bagger and scoring on Dooln's long fly.
The attendance was 3500. The ssore:

R H E. R H E
Chicago 6 11 0PhlladeIphIa ..7 12 4

Batteries Welmer and Kllng; Sparks.
Corrldon. Plttinger and Doom. Umpire ;

Bauswlne.

Boston 10, St. Louis 4.
ST. LOUIS. August 1. Boston took to-

day's game from the locals. The visitors
batted Thielman hard throughout the
game, while Frazer was effective In all
but one Inning. The attendance was 1900.
The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
SL Louis ....4 11 0 Boston 10 13 0

Batteries Thielman and Grady; Frazer
and Moran. Umpire Klem.

AMKRICAN IiEAGUE.

New York 3, Cleveland 3.
NEW YORK. August 1. Orth pitched j

an excellent game for New York today.
Battery errors by .Moore gave the home I

team the lead In the fifth, which resulted
In the defeat of Cleveland. The attend-
ance was 4000. The score:

R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Cleveland ....2 5 2 New York 3 S 3

Batteries Moore and Bemls; Orth and
McGulre.

"Washington 4, Detroit 0.
WASHINGTON, August 1. Detroit to-

day dropped the third straight game to
Washington by Inability to hit Hughes
with men on bases. The attendance was
3400. The score:

R.H.B--1 R.H.E.
Washington ..4 6 lJDetrolt 0 9 0

Batteries Hughes and Heydon; Dono-
van, Gustls and Drill.

Philadelphia 5, Chicago 1.

PHILADELPHIA. August 1. Philadel-
phia won a hotly contested game from
Chicago In the tenth Inning on a home
run hit by Harry Davis. The attendance
was 5500. The score:

' R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Chicago 4 6 0 Philadelphia ..5 13 1

Batterios Altrock and Sullivan; Henley,
Bender and Schreck.

Brenk in Ranks at Centralla.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. August L (Spe-

cial.) W. C. Albee and his private train
were In Centralla about 6 o'clock this
evening. On board were a number of
telegraphers that were being used to All
the positions of operators that would not
sign an agreement not to strike, but to
remain loyal to the company under any
condition. A. C. Greene, the agent, and
T. W. Freeman and W. Zelgler, the op-
erators, signed the agreement, as they
are not members of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers. It is understood, that
new operators were placed at Bucoda,
Tenlno and other points between Cen-
tralla and Tacoraa. Trouble was antici-
pated at Chehalla.

Strike General in Montana.
HELENA. Mont.. Ausc. 1. DIsoatches to

the Independent up to 10 o'clock are to.
the effect that the operators at Missoula
and East Helena, on the Northern Pacific.
have gone out. In this city, which Is a
relay office, 16 operators. Including two
wire chiefs and two operators In the
yards, quit tonight.

The operators at Great Falls and Havre,
on the Great Northern, also went out to-
night. No trains have been due In Helena
since the operators quit.

Business Men Sign Petition.
PENDLETON, Or.. Aug.

Because of the overcrowded condition of
the train service on the O. R. & N. road
between Huntington and Portland, the
railroad company will be asked by the
merchants of Pendleton and members ot
the Commercial Association to place an
additional train ln service. A petition
has been signed by nearly all business
men for the extra train, and tonight the
action of the merchants was indorsed by
the Commercial Association.

Tour of Railway Commission.
BELLINGHAM". Wash.. Aug. 1.

Chairman Fairchild. of tne newly-create- d

Washington State Railway
Commission, announced this morning
that the members of the commission
will make their first tour of part of the
state, beginning next Monday at Seat-
tle. At tlc close of the week they will
leave Spokane for Deudwood. S. D.. to
attend the National Convention of Rail-
way Commissioners.

Rose Vahlltka. daughter of a female
clgarmaker, slept five nights In a ccm
etery on Long Island beside the grae of
a signer of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. She had no home

The Cubanola smoker who switches off to
another cigar "just for a change" quickly finds
that it costs 10 cents to suit his taste. It's not
only the special Cubanola blend that holds your

ictvur, auz me intrinsic quality of the aromatic
Cuban-grow-n leaf that the Cubanola filler

is made from.

CUBANOLA
CIGAR 5c.

Every perfect leaf from several differ-
ent plantations goes into Cubanola
cigars, and rvcry successive process
from seed to smoker is under the
American Cigar Company's direct
supervision carried through on an
immense scale from start to finish.

The Cubanola gives you as satisfying
a nt smoke as you ever enjoyed
only It gives yeu two for your 10 cents
Instead of om.
Xn stock aArtnr r&eil cigar mrm rolU

, Trade Supplied by
Xi MASON. EHBMAN Jk

COMPANY.
Portland, Or.

mm mm m

Health
BizSTORES

to YoufMai QqIqm
"Had beeen troubled with dasJrar a. lowrtlae.

After :lng one bottle of Uklrsealta I four 1 tu
Cmdrutt cone and ay oalr. walca iraa two-t- i r'eeray (I ata 4S years old) restored to its ari-a-l
auburn color. G. EICHMAX, La Crue. H .u '

Halrhealta quietly brlacs back joocafBt rto cray hair, no natter bow loo? it eaa bu sr Ter rrbite. PositlToly remores daadmTT. ililj ' a
senn and stop hair filling. Does aoc atala a a
or linen. Aided by H.VRFINA. SOAP and S --

health. It soothes and heals tbe scalp, stops :
Inj and promotes fine hair srrowth. Larje V
bottles, drusslsts'. Take aothlsg rttheet slfsi-to-re

Phllo Hay Co.

Frie Sba? Offer WSSSS?.
Sir-- tola conpott. take to any of tbe feJlaW--drnxsi-

and set a COe. bott Har9 JIalrbea. iasd a 23c. cake Haras Melleat4 Sonp. btr f r
hair. bttb. toilet, both for SOc. : or t ky i":
Hay Specialties Co.. Newark. . J.. esprs pre-
paid, on receipt ot 60c and tsla adr.
Tfaise ...........
Address

Follovrlnr druznlsta aapply Hay's Halrb.iU
and Harfiaa Soap la their ahons osly:

WUUUAIU), CLARKE i CO
Fourth iind Waabinston SU.

Prevent
As Well As Cure

If subject to headache, take
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills when
you feel the first indication of
an attack, and you will find
that they rarely ever fail to
stop further progress.

Pain weakens the nerves, and
the longer you suffer, the more
frequent will be the attacks.

On the contrary, it the
nerves are relieved of this
weakening influence, the at-

tacks will be less frequent, and
finallv disappear altogether.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills
contain no opium, cocaine, mor-
phine or chloral in any form.
They arc absolutely harmless
if taken as directed, and will
have no other effect, except to
drive out the pain.

"Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n Pllte are aH
right, and I "an recommend lKm to
any one In ned of a ranedy for head-
ache, neuralgia, or pain oc any kind
My health Is not very good, and I am
subject to frequent attacks of sviheadache, but since I bdgmn tak:rg
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills I k n t
suffer from Hint trouble as I used fThey never fall to give relief ia a f--w

minutes, and If taken promptly on r.-.-

approach of headache will prevent at
attack from coming on. Pain Pil.s
prevent, aa well as cure."

MRS. WM. FEPRKK
GtoversYtUe. N Y

Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n Pills are sld bv
your druggist, who will guarantor that
the first package wfll benefit. If it
falls he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never aeW In bt?c
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Why Win

The St. Louis M I. "si and Surgt,il
Dispeuaary will cure you.

Nothing Succeeds Like Success

Don't give up the ship. ev th-T- ;
it be the ship of life and sunkon de- - r
beneath the ocean waves of doubt ar i
discouragement. Our past success Is a
guarantee of the future to yoo.

This Instltut was founded long be-

fore any other In Portland or elsewfaera
In the Northwest.

We treat anl oure huaJfeds eerr
month, who suffer from Pelvic a-- i
Other dlieunen of men. such as Hydro-
cele, Varicocele,' Stricture, Stomach,
Kidney rtnd Bladder Affections, Ital
Weakness, Nervous Decline, Iin po-
tency, Nocturnnl Losiim and all ?a
long train of symptoms and trob es
whlh aiise from youtnful errors
other excesses.

We have a new specific treatment f "
Gonorrhoea which is prompt, sur. sxZa
and painless.

Syphilis and all Mood tnlata we c i--a

to stay cured, and do not resort t'- - p- --

sonous mineral.
Varicocele. Hydrocele, Piles. Rectal

Ulcers and Cnner we cur effectua. y
and without too use of the katfe.

Consultation and examination free. W- -f

for symptom blank and book U yeu caanrt
call.

Office Hours: S A. II. to S P. it.; Suaiaya,

St Louis iZT Dispensary
Cor. 2d and Yamhill Sts.. Portland. Or.

WE CURE

Our skin has no superior and but
few equals in the practice of eur
specialty diseases of men. To the
study and treatment of chronic
nervous, blood and skin diseases wo
have devoted special effort during
our entire professional life, and
have been rewarded by the discov-
ery of the very best methods tised
in specialty practice that gives us
complete mastery of taese diseases.
Our system of home treatment Is
successful and strictly private
Consultation In person or by mall
FREE and SOLICITED.

State Medical Institute
202 Second Ave.. Sutb.

SEATTLE. WASIt

4illX I
:s Interested jltkI ifeoak! kacnr

aboat t&s iroadvrKu
MARYU. Whirling Spray
fhe nev TijhU Sjriss A.vc.

fum and Strii. Bes- t-
MtMeatCooTsa ett.

Xk Tr ircrilit fer It.
It he cannot inpyl-t- ia

MAJlVKi.. iccenl jo
otiier. but toA st&inp for
lllnttraied book i!4. ltjrtr?s
fnll v&rtlenlars and tlircttan la. . .rv 7TaluhlMnla11e. 3IAKVEI. CO..

WoodArd. Clarke S Co. rortlast!.


